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LOT # QTY

teapot, cream sugar, small bowl as is
1Blue & white soft paste spatterware,1

1Early wood scoop, lg wood spoon2

& cup some damage
1Early red softpaste spatterware sugar, plate3

1Soft paste cups/bowls/sugar4

1Soft Paste bowls & cups5

edge & Bennington pie plate
1Sgraffito redware plate with coggle6

Wedgwood style
14 Pitchers, ironstone, luster &7

12 early soft paste spatterware plates8

1Ironstone England oriental platter9

cup and bowl
1Soft paste spongware plate & Luster10

13 soft paste-2 bowls & 1 plate11

1Ironstone transferware sugar12

1Blue & white pitcher13

1Teapot, Adam Rose early14

lady, wolf embossed
1Early blue & white pitcher, luster15

1Pair of Staffordshire dogs, 6"16

1Soft paste cups, creamer & oval dish17

1Glass turkey candy container18

1Pair of crockery jugs19

1Tea Pot, floral decor20

1Rug E- 32" x 121" runner20a

1Pair of Christmas tin pails, Comer & Brian21

1Rug C, 49" x 30" runner21a

1Pair-Musical dog, plaster squirrel22

1Rug D, 43" x 72"22a

1Early transferware tea pot23

1Rug B 40" x 59"23a

1Set of 5 soft paste cups & saucers24

LOT # QTY

1Rug A- 11' 3" x 15'3" Sarouk24a

1Pair of small crockery bottles25

P & J Arnold  London
1Vitreous stone bottle advertising26

14 Staffordshire dogs, 1-4.5" & 3-3.5"27

1Trampart toothpick; Romig pottery ashtray28

1Apple pottery apple bank & pottery head29

14 staffordshire dogs30

1Early stoneware flat bottle/flask31

1Dog doorstop, ear as is32

1Soft paste pair of cups & bowls33

1Pair of early bowls34

1Early figures, lions, soldiers, plus more35

1Early figures, dogs, cats & girl on chicken36

15 assorted figures37

From A Friend on base
1Pottery dog, brown glaze, marked38

1Germany bowl, floral, mk'd Hella39

1Pair of serving bowls, Belgium & England40

woven holder
1Advertising bottle I. W. Harper in41

1Pair cup/saucer & bowl/saucer England42

cup/saucer, plate & oval dish
1Blue & luster dishes with berries43

1Soft paste bowls & plates44

12-plates & saucer- blue with luster45

12 early soft paste plates46

12 small pitchers & sugar soft paste china47

1Soft paste bowl & plate48

1Assorted soft paste cups/saucers49

1Large ironstone bowl50

1Assorted soft paste dishes51

1Pair of soft paste bowl, Scotland & England52

1Assorted soft paste dishes53
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1Assorted cups/bowl soft paste54

13 small soft paste cups & bowl55

1Pair of small pitchers56

1Small Staffordshire dog57

Hale Farm Village 1990
1Amber flat bottle/flask58

1Childs cup/saucer, 3 figurines59

1Assorted glass plates; 1-General Lee60

& striker
1Early match holder, girl with puppy,61

1Pair of candy molds, Santa & pine trees62

1Small pottery vase, ethnic painted63

1ABC cat plate & train plate64

13 children's plates65

Tea, Sugar, Coffee & Raisins
14 blue & white stoneware canisters66

marked Wedgwood Aaibesque
1Blue & white double handled footed dish67

1Blue & white plate & cup68

1Pair of 8" Flowblue plates69

1Stoneware lady figure bottle70

1Flowblue serving bowl, Lusitania71

butter pats
1Flowblue 3-Waldorf soup bowls; 4-72

1Staffordshire figure watch holder73

12- Flowblue plates74

1Staffordshire rare inkwell, hand as is75

1Flowblue platter76

13 England soft paste plates77

13-Flowblue plates, Shanghai78

1Set of 4 Flowblue bowls, Touraine79

1Early blue swirl glass Tumble-Up set80

1Flowblue covered tureen, Kyber81

1Early footed teapot, blue & white82

1Meisson covered oblong tureen83

marked Bolingbroke
1Flow Blue gravy and underplate84

13 plates, 2 transfer and 1 flowblue85

1Flow Blue plate86

LOT # QTY

1Flow Blue oblong tureen, from Dickens scene87

1Flow Blue serving bowl, hairline88

1Flow Blue serving bowl, Victoria pattern89

1Early Leeds Pottery tea pot90

13 Flow Blue plates, Shanghai pattern91

13 blue & white cups & saucers92

12 Blue & Whte cups & saucers93

1England tea pot, Sudlow's Burslem94

1Ironstone Cyprus platter, black & white95

16 Christmas decorations96

14-early Santa Claus, 1 is candy container97

1Green feather Christmas Tree, 18"98

1Paper embossed Santa 19.5" tall99

39 1/2"
1Potrait of man oil on canvas, 34 1/2" x100

1Green feather Christmas Tree, 47"101

Sponge cotton santa
18 assorted early Christmas decorations102

1Green feather Christmas Tree, 21"103

1Green feather Christmas Tree, 26"104

gold frames, some frame damage, each 24" x 16"
2Choice of 2 oil paintings, man or woman105

& man
14 assorted toys,rabbit, cat, elephant106

star, 20"
1White feather Christmas Tree, silver107

1Beaded fabric star, tree topper108

1Green feather Christmas Tree, 20"109

1Early oil on canvas, man110

12 paper mache folk art birds111

1Paper Mache folk art dog & sheep112

1Green feather Christmas Tree, 20"113

14 assorted toys, bisque & paper mache114

on canvas Man & woman, 25" x 30"
2Choice of 2 round portait paintings115

1Early feather tree fenced stand, red116

picket fence
1Early Green feather tree stand,117

each approx 24" long
14 small white picket fence sections,118
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1Green feather Christmas Tree, 42"119

1Reverse painted bouquet of flowers120

1Various Christmas decorations121

1Various Christmas decorations122

1Large green feather Christmas Tree, 5ft123

1Paper Christmas decorations, houses124

Margaret Sterrett
11842 sampler, Wrought by Miss125

1Miscellaneous Christmas decor126

1Book-Chickamauga Record of Ohio Commission127

Vol 1
1Howe's Historical Collection of Ohio128

1Book-Maumee River Basin, Henry County129

1Tramp Art frame, with still life of fruit130

1History of Henry & Fulton Co, 1888131

War of the Rebellion Vol IV
1Roster of Ohio Soldiers, 1861-1866132

1Book-History of Defiance County 1883133

Vol II
1Book-Howe's Historical Collections of Ohio134

24 1/2" x 29 3/4' FRAMED
1Caligraphy horse signed & dated135

1Book-History of Defiance County 1883136

16 assorted cast Iron and wooden toys137

16 toy horses and 1 duck pencil sharpener138

13 early tin toys139

1Birth Record 1845, Hancock Co Ohio140

1German wind up toys141

1Cast iron bank142

1Cast iron State Bank143

14 assorted toys, cast iron & tin144

& plant
1Still Life painting of tea kettle, cup145

1Cast Iron Hall's Excelsior Bank146

1Doll chair, wooden, alphabet147

1Cast iron toy ladder truck148

1Salesman sample bed springs 8" x 5.25"149

1Cast iron bank, building149a

1Wood goose150

LOT # QTY

10" w/roses Signed base & shade
1Open top pairpoint puffy dresser lamp150a

1Small pottery yellow were chamber pot151

oak legs
1Walnut farm table, 33"x90"152

Reverse painted scenery
18 1/2" Signed shade & base Pairpoint lamp152a

11831 Sampler by Susan Kimble153

15 Eaerly stenciled plank bottom chairs154

1Bronze desk lamp, signed Quezel 5" shade154a

1Early tole painted tray 14x11.5"155

King Bell Coffee, Dayton OH
1Defiance Grocery coffee bin156

Base signed , ring on shade
120" Leaaded glass Handel lamp, poinsettia156a

1Cow windmill, 30" long, approx 20" tall157

2Choice of 2 Child Windsor chairs158

1Wooden 8-section mold "H"159

1Child chair w/rush seat160

1Wooden mold, leaf design161

1Sheraton Mahogany game table162

approx. 31" x 20"
1Running Horse puffy gold weather vane163

brass base marked M. Hunt
1Early carved wood plane, woman's head,163a

1Round top decorated tavern table164

1Pease ware treed lidded container165

1Feather painted early blanket chest166

1Turned wood pedistal container167

1Set of 6 early stenciled plank bottom chairs168

1Bennington glazed dog169

1Tiger maple blanket chest, dove tailed170

1Wood box, hinged lid, by D.W. Finch, inlaid171

Sunburst top, Dated LA 1851.  Doved tailed
1Early vinigar painted blanket chest172

1Vinigar decorated slide candle box173

1Early rocking horse174

1Early walnut framed mirror175

1Early rocking horse, tape around areas176

12 Drawer table top spice box177
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Mortised legs
1Early painted bench, 6'4"178

1Early woven basket179

1Drop leaf table180

1Small double handle woven basket with lid181

30" x 60"
1Large butcher block, well worn, 6 legs182

1Wooden butter pat183

rope bed, also has slats with metal rails
14-poster cherry bed,184

1Early tricycle185

double door 3 drawers, nice old glass, lighted
1Unusual stepback cupboard, 18-pane186

1Art Nouveau female nude, with seaweed187

key holes
1Early 5-drawer painted chest, inlaid188

Lovers by Ruggeri
1Art Nouveau statue of man and woman nudes189

6ft long, 28.5" deep, 42.5" tall
112 glass drawer seed cabinet190

removable insert
1Cast metal boat/sled with cherub191

with drawer, early wavy glass, some glass damage. 86" tall
1Cherry corner cabinet, 16-pane double door192

1Music Box, 8 song, inlaid case193

1Early painted Butler chest194

lid replaced
1Music Box,195

pane door 2-piece, wavy glass-some damage
1Early tiger maple corner cabinet, 12196

roman numerals open escapement, red marlbe trim
1Black mantle clock, porcelain dial,197

3ft tall, 19" deep
18-glass door oak seed cabinet, 6ft long198

1Walnut lap desk199

roman numberal face with eagle, second hand and month
1Grandfather clock, painted wood,200

artist signed
1Female bronze nude, on marble base201

1Turned wood jar with lid202

1Art Nouveau figural vase, glass insert203

1Defiance wood box, Defiance Automatic Screw204

LOT # QTY

marble base
1Pair of german shepherd dogs on205

1Woven wall hanging basket206

1Cast metal early automobile207

1Wooden hinged lid box208

1Flora - statue of woman with flower209

1Cherry ballot box, dovetailed210

1Early bottle, pewter, 1837, AMH monogram211

1Woven sewing basket212

1Palm tree brass statue213

110" Green case lined artichoke lamp214

dancing lady with tambourine
1La Danse, figural lamp, 3 bulb,215

1Small wooden stool, some green paint216

panel doors on base, some damage
112-pane double door cabine, raised217

13 early kitchen choppers218

51.5" tall, 19" deep, 43.5" wide
1Southern pie safe w/ tin panels, 2 drawers219

1Early wooden stool220

61" wide, 19.5" deep, 7ft tall
1Early slate grey painted cabinet221

blanket box
1Early dove tailed painted small222

71" T, 46" w, 16"d
1Open top redware cabinet223

13 early kitchen choppers224

1Drysink225

1Wooden 4-section caddyy, 22.5" long226

Circa 1760-80
1Queen Anne walnut lowboy227

1Early woven butt bottom basket228

1Step stool229

1Redware bundt pan230

sign, West Unity OH
1Imperial Plows, Harrows & Cultivators wood231

1Wood box, hinged lid, painted grain232

1Turnbull Wagon wooden sign233

1Pair of small frames, man & woman234

wood sign
1Bread, Pies & Cakes, Alvorton OH235
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1Wooden basket236

27 1/2" x 6 1/2"
1Serving Buckeye Beer sign237

1Grain measurer238

1Jefferson Ave, porcelain street sign239

1Early wood tool chest, painted H. D. Mapes240

Wood sign Painted 54" x 6"
1L. Hitchcock. Hitchcocks-Ville. Conn241

1The Home Vegetable Slicer, 21"242

41 3/4" x 10 1/4"
1Fresh-Paint wood sign, double sided243

1President Andrew Jackson, etched244

rusted, some paint off. 29 1/2" x 13 1/2"
1Diehl Centennial "A Perfect Beer" tin sign245

1Rare small size dough box w/lid246

Tin sign Leithauser's Drug Store, Ridgeville Corners, OH
135 1/2" x 11 1/2" Drugs Paints and Oils247

5Choice of 5 canister style jars248

1Acorn Wood Stove wooden sign249

1Unusual blue & white crock250

1Bracket sign,G. A. Teal MD251

1Blue stenciled crock, marked MME252

1Jumbo Bread elephant  tin sign253

1Blue stenciled crock, advertising254

1Wood sign, stenciled Marceling255

1Crockery water bottle foot warmer256

1Red tin horse weather vane257

jar with blue string design
1Crockery pitcher, embossed deer, clear258

1Sign ADA Sulphur Bath259

hand quilted
1Early applique quilt, red and green floral,260

Wines & Cigars
1Wooden sign, Yunck & Bro.261

1Cream quilt w/red, grey, orange design262

1Wooden eagle, painted gold, 5ft wide263

1Williams County Ohio 1853 coverlet264

1Large round brown crockery bowl 15.5" diam265

1Mocha ware pitcher, seaweed266

13 crockery bowls, and vase267

LOT # QTY

14 yellow ware small bowls268

blue stripes
12 crockery yellow ware small bowls,269

1Pair of pushup candlesticks270

1Oval tin tray, advertising W A Snider shoes270a

1Miniature wooden yoke271

21" tall
1Ramon's Kidney Pills, wooden thermometer,272

1Large iron trivit273

1Cut out metal eagle with 2 arrows274

112-hole candle mold275

16-hole candle mold276

1Advertising crockery, Parkersburg VW277

parts replaced
1Small crockery butter churn, wooden278

and girls
1Pair of Staffordshire horses with ladies279

1Arcade Crystal coffee grinder, wall mount280

111-drawer spice cabinet281

1Pair of small oval frames with ladies282

7Choice of 7 advertising jugs283

Missouri, Kansas, & Texas R'y
1MK&T cast iron match holder, striker284

one is US Navy and one has eagle
5Choice of 5 powder horns/flask285

1Pair of hunting dog figurines286

1Green pottery vase, narrow neck287

1Powder horn & wooden pipe?288

1Child's porcelain tea set, as is289

tin box
1Butter pat, oval and rectangle wood boxes,290

1Majolica pitcher291

1Pushup candlestick292

1Ladies jewelry or dresser jar293

14 assorted Majolica plates294

1Human wooden yoke to carry buckets295

1Blue stenciled crock, marked Norton296

1Blue stenciled crock, Zanesville Ohio297

1Blue stenciled crock298

1Large wooden dough bowl, 32" long299
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12 gallon jug, Cincinnati OH in blue stencil300

1Painted wood checker board, can be hung301

marked A. W. Colton, 1873
1Stenciled wood box, with sliding lid302

Defiance OH The Robe
1Movie Poster, Valentine Theater,303

1Stenciled salesman sample sled304

1Woven basket305

walnut base
1Merscham pipe, hunting dogs, on306

1Walnut shadowbox frame, child with chickens307


